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LETTER FROM the

HEADMASTER

Mr. Darren Gentry

Dear ICS community,

 The school year 2015-2016 started very differently for me than 
the years in the past  After 15 years at ICS and serving 10 years 
as the headmaster, the ICS Board agreed to grant me a sabbatical 
time off, from August to December, to reconnect with family and 
friends in the US and to rest  During those months, I spent time 
with my aging parents, helped my oldest daughter get settled into 
her first year at university, and found rest in Christ  I was so 
grateful for this time away 

 Coming back to work in January was very fulfilling for me 
as I saw the school operating in growing excellence under the 

leadership of Mr  Stephen  Not only did he competently fill in as the interim Headmaster during 
my absence, he also excelled in strengthening communication with parents and across staff, a 
very important role as our school continues to grow year after year  I was very grateful for his 
leadership which enabled my sabbatical leave 

 With my return to the school, Mr  Stephen is now our Assistant Headmaster, with supervision 
over all aspects of the daily operations of ICS, while my job has shifted to working with the Board 
on long-term planning, facilities and finance, as well as overall strategic direction  Regardless 
of the titles and job descriptions, we recognize the collective wisdom of a team is greater than 
that of an individual, so decisions at ICS are rarely made alone  I love this about serving at ICS 
because this makes our decisions better, and the execution of our decisions stronger 

 Being away from work for a prolonged time also renewed my marvel at the truly unique and 
wonderful community we have here  It is a school where kids work hard, achieve much, have 
many opportunities, and where they really want to be at school  The teachers also love the kids 
selflessly, and invest their lives into the students in and out of the classrooms  In a harsh world 
full of uncertainty, ICS is a place that feels more like a home or small village than a school  I feel 
even more confident in the work we are doing at ICS and more blessed to be able to serve the 
Lord here with all of you  

Respectfully yours,

Darren M  Gentry

our

VISION
To continuously excel as a
Christ-centered learning community.
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Year after year, our annual events embody new life, new energy, and fresh 
experiences   They are dates we circle on our school calendars, hallmarks to our 
community and school life    They celebrate who we are as a community, as lifelong 
learners, and showcase the diverse and talented spirit of ICS 

ANNUAL

HIGHLIGHTS

CAPSTONE SERVICE PROJECT
Started in 2015, the Capstone Project is a graduation requirement for ICS students 
to dedicate their mind, talent and heart to a social issue in the world around us   
It pulls together all of our Expected School-Wide Learning Results (ESLRs, for 
short), such as Discerning Thinker, Competent Communicator and Responsible 
Citizen   It is also a direct and tangible application of the ICS mission, “...to know 
and apply wisdom for the good of our world and the glory of God.”

21 Projects focused on health-related issues (vaccinations, 
dental, leprosy, rabies, nutrition, etc...)

9 Projects focused on serving the needs of migrant and 
asylum seekers (education, health, livelihood)

8 Projects focused on the environment (waste 
management, water treatment, flooding)

6 Projects focused on leveraging enterprise for economic 
improvement 

Field Day
The annual Elementary Field 
Day highlights the students’ 
fun spirit, teamwork skills, 
and physical learning, as well 
as bringing out their parents’ 
ability to cheer loudly and take 
rapid-fire pictures 

SALT Trip
Serving and

Learning Together
Each class focuses on a community 
service project - (teaching English, 

building projects or connecting 
with local schools) 

Eagles Camp & Ignite
Student retreats that allow for 
exploration of topics relevant 
to students, led by faculty and 
staff of ICS 

Musical: Annie
This year’s musical 
was Annie   Over 100 
students, at least 20 
parents and around 
10 teacher volunteers 
worked together to pull 
off another ICS classic 

International Day
International day allows 
each culture the opportunity 
to celebrate its uniqueness 
within the ICS community 

25 Projects addressing educational challenges (art, English, 
traffic-safety, money management, etc...)

50 Projects focused on serving children 

81 The number of graduates who worked on a Capstone 
Project investing more than 3,000 hours 
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NEW and

NOTEWORTHY

History Teams Take 1st Place
Our Middle School, Junior Varsity, and Varsity History Bowl teams all proudly took home 1st place in 
the International History Bowl Bangkok Tournament   Many international schools were represented 
in the tournament including schools from Bangkok and Chiang Mai   Tin Tin (12) also won the 
Varsity History Bee Competition and Peak (9) won the Junior Varsity Bee Competition 

Model UN
ICS students 
participated in 
the third annual 
THAIMUN conference, 
which was held in 
April 2016  ICS 
students learned about 
global issues and 
solutions, and debated 
ethical and logistical 
questions 

ROAD CONSTRUCTION

NEWLY ADDED

The start of the school year in 2015 came with a big challenge: road construction   
We feared the worst as the road access to the school was turned into dirt and 
reduced to one lane   New traffic patterns were quickly organized   Our surrounding 
community, businesses and law enforcement helped with alternate road access 
and parking   Communication with parents was increased with countless emails 
at 5am from Mr  Stephen   ICS staff and administrators came to school early to 
direct traffic and help students walk to school safely   After more than 3 months, 
the construction was finally complete, making the road from Bangna Trad to 
the school more flood resistant   While we feared the worst at first, the road 
construction challenge showcased the ICS community at its best   Thank you 
to all the parents for your tremendous patience and cooperation through this 
difficult project 

Elementary Cross Country Robotics Summer Class
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ANNUAL

ACHIEVEMENTS
Our teachers strive every day to challenge, teach and model academic excellence   
We do everything we can to create the best learning environment possible, but it is 
the hard work of the students which ultimately shines through   Here, we celebrate 
their achievements and results, not ours   

147

313
students

AP Exams

2015-2016

* coming in 2016-2017

AP Courses
Biology

Chemistry

Environmental Science

Physics I

Physics II

Comparative 

  Government & Politics

Psychology

World History

Calculus

Statistics

English Language

  & Composition

Spanish Language

  & Culture

Studio Art:

  2D Design Portfolio

Studio Art:

  Drawing Portfolio

Computer Science A*

English Literature

  & Composition*

Stanford Test - ICS Mean Scores

Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) Comparison Scores

% of Total AP Students
with Scores 3+

Our graduating students show increasing growth each year of their education at ICS, with 72% and 89% of the 
Class of 2016 scoring above the national average in 2015 on Stanford Testing for Language and Math, respectively.
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CLASS OF 2016 UNIVERSITY ACCEPTANCES

United States
Azusa Pacific University
Baylor University
Biola University
California Baptist University
Calvin College
Case Western Reserve 
 University
Georgia Institute 
 of Technology
Gordon College
Indiana University
La Sierra University
Lee University
Linfield College
Lynn University
Merrimack College
Messiah College
Michigan State University
New Jersey Institute 
 of Technology
New York University
Ohio State University
Pennsylvania State University
Pepperdine University
Purdue University
Rice University
Seattle Pacific University
Southern Oregon University
Syracuse University
Tulane University
Univ. of California-Berkeley
Univ. of California, Davis
Univ. of California, Irvine
Univ. of California, Los Angeles
Univ. of California, San Diego
Univ. of California, 
 Santa Barbara
University of Central Missouri
University of Colorado

University of Hawaii at Manoa
University of Illinois at Chicago
University of Illinois 
 at Urbana-Champaign
University of La Verne
University of 
 Massachusetts Amherst
University of Michigan
University of Oregon
University of Southern 
 California
University of Washington
University of Wisconsin, 
 Madison
Vanderbilt University

United Kingdom
Bournemouth University
Greenwich University
Hull York Medical School 
Leeds Beckett University
Manchester Metropolitan 
 University
Newcastle University
Portsmouth University
Surrey University
University of Edinburgh 
 Medical School
University of St. Andrews 
 Medical School
University of West Bristol

Australia
Blue Mountains International 
 Hotel Management School
Macquarie University
University of Melbourne
University of New South Wales
University of Sydney
Univ. of Technology, Sydney

Thailand
Assumption University
Chulabhorn International 
 College of Medicine
Chulalongkorn University
Kasetsart University
King Mongkut’s Institute of 
 Technology Ladkrabang
King Mongkut’s Institute of 
 Technology Thonburi
Mahidol University
Rangsit University
Thammasat University
Univ. of London at Regent’s 
 International College

Canada
Brock University, Canada
University of British Columbia, 
 Canada

Hong Kong
City University of Hong Kong
University of Hong Kong

Japan
Keio University, Japan
Tokyo Polytechnic University, 
 Japan

Korea
Hankuk University
Konyang University
Korea University
Sungkyunkwan University

Singapore
Nanyang Technological 
 University

MONEY RAISED FOR NGOs & CHARITIES

COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS

PARENTS’ SURVEY RESULTS

Over $300,000+ was awarded to

ICS seniors for the 2016-2017 academic year,

$1,200,000+ for 4 years }{
฿48,246 Bridges to the Nations

฿39,371 Caps for CURE

฿38,952 Life Raft

฿23,150 Disaster Relief for Ecuador

฿21,962 Rainbow House

88%“I would recommend ICS to my family & friends.”

92%“I believe ICS provides a caring and nurturing environment
for my child.”

89%“I believe ICS demonstrated its commitment to helping 
students, faculty, and staff grow in all areas of their lives.”

฿16,911 Samaritans Creations

฿9,800 Construction of Hope
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Boys Soccer: BISAC Champs / Chiang Mai
Girls Soccer: Chiang Mai / Regents Pattaya
Tennis: BISAC U13 Doubles
Badminton: Girls JV BISAC Champs

Boys Soccer: JV RIS, U15 BISAC
Girls Basketball: BISAC, Chiang Mai
Boys Basketball: Pattaya
Girls & Boys Volleyball: Bangna Bash / ICS Intl Tourney
Tennis: BISAC U13 Girls / BISAC U13 Boys
Cross Country: JV Girls overall

Boys Soccer: ISB / NIST / JV BISAC
Badminton: U15 Boys BISAC
Cross Country: JV boys overall /  
    U17 & U19 overall

EAGLES ATHLETICS

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Varsity girls soccer team takes 1st place in Chiang Mai

1st BISAC U13 Tennis DoublesJV Badminton: BISAC Champs
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CAPITAL

IMPROVEMENTS

This year, the school approved a proposal from the ICS Art teachers to create 
a functional gallery space called the Community Arts Forum, housed in the 
Commercial Building   The addition of the “CAF” embodies the ICS value to see 
student achievement flourish beyond the classroom by taking the exceptional 
art created in the academic setting and providing a professional showcase for 
the student body and the artistic community at large 

The band room was remodeled to give a more contemporary feel, with 
new wood finishes, sound pads and new carpet to enhance acoustics. 
The floorplan and room layout was completely redone to create a 
staircase and second level that added 5 extra practice rooms to meet 
the increasing need of students for practice space. Used for student 
ministries and other clubs and activities, the remodeled band room 
will benefit many aspects of student life beyond just band.

Over the summer of 2015, we renovated classrooms in the elementary and middle 
school  Old built-in furniture and shelving were replaced with beautiful new 
wooden shelves and cabinets for better storage and classroom use 
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98%
Tuition & Fees

2%
Other

5-RAI LAND PURCHASE
After a lengthy search for available land to purchase around our existing campus, 
the Board approved the purchase of a 5-rai plot adjacent from the northeast 
corner of the school property   The new land will add two more soccer fields to the 
school, which enables ICS to host BISAC soccer tournaments, launch more after 
school activities with the extra green space, and add beautiful green space to our 
campus   Construction is underway, with an expected completion in early 2017 

ANNUAL

FINANCE
Revenue

58%
Salaries &
Benefits

5%
Education &

Classroom Materials

8%
Operation &
Technology

27%
Capital

Expenditures

2%
Equipment &

Furniture

Expenses with Land

78%
Salaries &
Benefits7%

Education &
Classroom Materials

12%
Operation &
Technology

1%
Capital

Expenditures

2%
Equipment &

Furniture

Expenses without Land

Excludes the purchase of the 5-rai land in capital expenditure in 
order to highlight ongoing operational expenses of the school year.
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MESSAGE FROM the

ICS BOARD
Dear ICS family,

 People often ask, “Who owns ICS?” ICS is legally owned by the ICS Educational Foundation, 
a non-profit organization established solely for the operating of ICS  As a foundation, ICS is not 
owned by specific people but is led by a board that governs based on the values and vision that 
were originally established for it by the Christian community in Bangkok 

 We as the ICS Board see our role as stewards tasked with ensuring excellent results in 
the lives of ICS students, and we strive to continuously excel as a Christ-centered learning 
community  Although we work behind the scenes to perpetuate and build upon the vision 
and mission of ICS, you will see our goals posted throughout the campus - for example, “The 
ICS Student is becoming a Discerning Thinker ” We establish governing policies and monitor 
school performance on a quarterly basis, and we produce a link between ICS and the Christian 
community in Bangkok for long term accountability in achieving the school’s goals 

 Like the ICS student body, the Board is diverse  We come from various nations and occupations  
We are teachers, doctors, pastors, businessmen and non-governmental organization (NGO) 
workers  We bring to the table a wide variety of experiences and perspectives, yet we speak with 
one voice  Most of us are also mothers and fathers of ICS, having entrusted our own children into 
this school for many years  
All of us joyfully volunteer 
our time and talents to 
serve the ICS community 

 Our common passion 
for the ICS vision and 
mission motivates us, 
because our families and 
communities have been 
eternally impacted through 
involvement at ICS  We 
hope yours are, too  

Sincerely,
ICS Board Members

Left to right: Mr. Ray Foster, Dr. Sompob Paibulsirijit, Mr. Sang Chanyaputhipong,
Mr. Jeff Boehm, Mr. Sovan Lo, Mrs. Suzie Person, Mrs. Michelle Seabourn

our

MISSION
Based on the Bible, in partnership with 
parents, we teach the whole student to 
know and apply wisdom for the good of 
our world and the glory of God.



International Community School
1225 The Parkland Road, Bangna

Bangkok 10260, Thailand
Ph: +662-338-0777   www.ics.ac.th


